
GO ORGANIC WITHOUT COMPROMISING ON QUALITY

Tap into the growing 
demand for organic

Introducing NOVATION® 9460 organic 
instant functional native starch
Consumers are increasingly concerned with where their food and drink products are from, how they are made, 
and what goes into them. As the most transparent and heavily regulated food marque, organic offers consumers 
the reassurance they need at a time when personal health and sustainability are high on their agenda.

But creating products that have the quality and sensory experience that consumers love, with the organic label 
they trust, while complying with the many regulations required for organic certification, can be a challenge. 
Ingredion’s portfolio of organic ingredient solutions can help.

NOVATION® 9460 is Ingredion’s certified organic instant functional native starch, derived from waxy maize.  
It allows you to tap into the growing organic food and drinks market across a range of applications, even in cold 
processing conditions.

Deliver the eating experiences your consumers love, while solving processing, sensory and shelf-life challenges, 
with NOVATION® 9460 organic instant functional native starch.



NOVATION® 9460 certified organic instant functional native starch is derived from waxy maize. It is made 
with 100% organic waxy maize, grown and processed in EU. It provides immediate viscosity in cold processing 
while delivering shelf-life stability and sensory benefits in a range of applications. 

With NOVATION® 9460 organic starch, you can add thickening and stabilising properties in various 
applications such as bakery, mayonnaise, dressings and fruit fillings, without compromising texture through 
gelling or water syneresis over shelf-life. This organic starch provides instant viscosity, allowing you to achieve 
the required fill viscosity or batter rheology. Therefore, it can also act as suspension aid for solid or liquid 
inclusions/injections in cakes, sweet or savoury pies. Compared to traditional drum dried products, NOVATION® 
9460 organic starch with its intact starch granules due to spray drying, offers improved textural properties 
and gloss.

NOVATION® 9460 organic starch provides identical performance to Ingredion’s NOVATION® 4600 instant 
functional clean label starch. That means that if you’re reformulating to meet new EU regulations on organic 
products, you can make a like-for-like swap to NOVATION® 9460 organic starch without changing your 
formulation or process.

Grow your organic offering

Category Application Benefits

Bakery
Sponge and pound cake 
Cake mixes 
Muffins

Batter viscosity 
Clean deposit / Fill viscosity 
Suspension aid 
Moist, soft crumb

Bakery and  
pie fillings

Fruit fillings 
High brix fruit fillings 
Cream fillings 
Quiche and savoury pies 
Cheesecake

Maintain fruit integrity 
Provide high quality, premium appearance 
Easy deposit into pastry cases 
Resistance to boil out through the oven baking 
Acid and heat stable instant viscosity 
Suspension aid

Mayonnaise 
Salad dressings 
Chilled dips

Dressing 
Salad cream 
Dips

Acid and shear stability 
Fat reduction 
Improved shelf-life stability 
Suspension aid 
Smooth texture

Soups 
Sauces 
Ready meals 
Baby ready meals 
Pasta fillings

Vegetable and cream soups 
Lasagne and pizza sauces 
Sweet and savoury baby 
food

Mouthfeel enhancing 
Sheen 
In process fill viscosity control

Dairy 
Dairy alternatives

High brix fruit fillings 
Instant dessert mixes

Cold dispersibility 
Instant viscosity 
Texture stability over shelf-life



NOVATION® 9460 ORGANIC 
INSTANT FUNCTIONAL 
NATIVE STARCH

Short desired texture

Long cohesive, runny texture 
at iso dosage

OTHER NATIVE 
INSTANT STARCH

VISCOSITY DEVELOPMENT

Viscosity profile of NOVATION® 9460 organic instant functional 
native starch versus native instant starch:

WHAT NEXT?

Work with Ingredion, your expert partner in organic ingredient 
solutions. Contact us to learn more and request a product sample of 
NOVATION® 9460 organic instant functional native starch. Deliver 
high quality and delicious organic products with no compromises.

Native starch reaches a high initial peak viscosity while strongly 
degrading throughout processing, resulting in a significantly lower 
end viscosity compared to NOVATION® 9460 organic instant 
functional native starch.

This information is intended to support the efforts of our customers to develop and implement an appropriate labelling strategy for products containing Ingredion’s products. In all respects, the 
ultimate decisions on how to identify claims on food packages and label ingredients on food packages remain with our customers. Ingredion Incorporated and the Ingredion group of companies 
make no warranty about the accuracy or completeness of the information contained above or the suitability of any of our products for your specific intended use. We urge you to carefully review 
the relevant regulations and to seek appropriate legal counsel as you determine the labelling requirements applicable to your products.

The INGREDION, INGREDION IDEA LABS and NOVATION marks and logos are trademarks of the Ingredion group of companies. All rights reserved. All contents copyright © 2020.
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REQUEST A SAMPLE
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https://emea.ingredion.com/ingredients/emea/novation-9460-70000275ce.html?utm_source=ingredion&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2020-npl-300&utm_content=factsheet

